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The wearing of a small square Scapular is a popular devotion among many Catholics. Some know the 
teaching behind it and some wear it by family tradition. The small square Scapular is based on the large
scarf-like Scapular worn over the shoulders by religious brothers and sisters. The word Scapular comes 
from the Latin word scapula for the shoulder bone. Lay Catholics often wear the small Scapular which 
has 2 pieces of wool cloth connected by 2 cords to imitate the religious brothers and sisters. There may 
be a picture or some brief writing on the back of the wool cloth to remind the wearer why they are 
wearing it. The teaching behind the various Scapulars is to remind us to lead Holy lives. Catholics are 
not required to wear a scapular but many who know the teaching behind it do.

The Brown Scapular

Our Lady of Mount Carmel appeared to the Carmelite monk Saint Simon Stock in 1251 and presented 
him with a brown wool scapular, saying, “Whoever dies invested with this Scapular shall be preserved 
from the eternal flames. It is a sign of salvation, a sure safeguard in danger, a pledge of peace and of 
my special protection until the end of the ages.” Any Catholic can be enrolled in the Brown Scapular. 
Many children are enrolled after their First Communion, although there is no age requirement. To gain 
the promises of the Brown Scapular, one must be enrolled or invested in the Brown Scapular by a 
Catholic priest or deacon.
A person who wears the Brown Scapular should certainly reflect upon the teachings of the great 
Carmelite saints. To wear the scapular without practicing the Carmelite spirituality or accepting the 
responsibilities attached to is to reduce this sacramental to a good luck charm. Basic Carmelites 
spirituality includes frequent participation in Mass and Holy Communion, meditation on Sacred 
Scripture, devotion to Mary, prayer, practice of the virtues, charity, obedience to God, and chastity 
according to one’s state of life. This is what is expected of you if you wear the Brown Scapular.

The Green Scapular

Ten years after the manifestation of the Miraculous Medal to Sister Catherine Laboure in 1830, the 
Blessed Mother entrusted the Green Scapular of the Immaculate Heart to Sister Justine Bisqueyburu 
who was an orphan in early life. Later she was adopted by a wealthy relative who left her his fortune. 
Sister Justine entered the novitiate of the Daughters of Charity of St. Vincent de Paul in Paris on 
November 27, 1839. Her religious Sisters are now stationed in Maryland.

Justine learned from Mary the Mother of God that the Scapular could be blessed by any priest, carried 
or worn on the person, or left in one's room. The power of this Scapular is of conversion, to bring Jesus
into the hearts of men. The prayer connected to this Scapular is, "Immaculate Heart of Mary, pray for 
us now and at the hour of our death."
The Green Scapular was twice approved by Pope Pius IX, in 1863, and again in 1870.

Practices of the Green Scapular; Wear or carry the scapular; to help another, place it in the area of that 
person; pray at least daily, “Immaculate Heart of Mary, pray for us not and at the hour of our death; the
prayer must be prayed for each intention connected to this devotion; have a Priest bless the scapular 
and have faith in the effectiveness of this devotion. This devotion often produces; conversion of those 



without Faith; reconciliation to the Church for those that have lost the Faith; assurance of a happy 
death; strengthening of the Faith who are already in the Church; protection from the evil influence of 
Satan.

The Red Scapular of Christ's Passion

The Red Scapular is a special devotion to our Lord's passion. This scapular owes its origin to a series of
apparitions of Jesus Christ to a Sister of Charity of Saint Vincent de Paul, Sister Apolline Andriveau, in
1846 in which He showed the sister a red scapular.

Its purpose is to implore protection of the Sacred Hearts of Jesus and Mary and to promote memory of 
the Passion. The scapular is worn with intention to fulfill the purposes the scapular represents. The 
promise connected to this scapular are an increase of the special graces of faith, hope and charity on 
Fridays to the wearer along with indulgences granted by the Church.

The Catholic Church approved the indulgences granted to its wearers by Pope Pius IX in 1897. Priests 
of the Mission (Lazarists) were given the faculty of blessing the scapular and investing the faithful with
it; the Superior-General can communicate the faculty of blessing and investing with this scapular to 
other regular or secular priests.

This scapular has 2 squares of red woolen material. On one half is a picture of Our Crucified Lord with 
the implements of His Passion and the words "Holy Passion of Jesus Christ, Save Us"; on the other are 
represented the Hearts of Jesus and Mary, and above these a cross with the inscription: "Sacred Hearts 
of Jesus and Mary, protect us."

The wearing of a scapular is a great reminder to live a holy life and to follow the example of Jesus and 
His greatest follower Mary. Scapulars can be used to help others struggling with their Faith in Jesus 
Christ and to bring them back to the Church. Scapulars can be purchased at many Catholic devotional 
supply stores or at the Divine Mercy store or online. It is a great idea to wear one or more of these great
devotionals as a constant reminder to live an authentic Catholic Christian life. You can wear a different 
one every week for variety because they can easily become routine or wear them all together. The 
important part is to not forget WHY you are wearing the Scapular.


